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                      What is timeEdition?

With timeEdition you get a detailed documentation of your working hours. With timeEdition you have the perfect tool to track your work time and your colleagues work time. You can track the work outlay of your project and give your clients a detailed invoice. Available for Mac, iPhone & Android.

Try timeEdition for macOS
                    

                  

                

              

                              

      

                                              
                  
        
          
                          
                                
                                    
                                        
                    
                                  

                
                  
                    
                      Time is money!

timeEdition puts great emphasis on ease of use. The user first sees only the functions that are needed for daily time tracking: Start and Stop recording of work time, work time elapsed, customer, project and task. You don't give away your time or your money.
                    

                  

                

              

                              

      

      
      
                                  
                  
        
          
                          
                                
                                    
                                        
                    
                                  

                
                  
                    
                      timeEdition on the desktop and on the road

timeEdition is available on multiple platforms: macOS, iOS & Android. This lets you track your projects on your office desk, but also mobile when your are on the road consulting.

All timeEdition apps can be synced through Dropbox. No matter where you are time tracking, all of your recordings are always available on all your devices. No internet connection required for recording. This gives you a high flexibilty for tracking your projects on different platforms.
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                                        Notes for all recordings

You can add a note to any recording at any time.
                  

                                                    
                                                                                      

                                        Color Coding

Different colors for your customers make it easy to see which customer you are tracking.
                  

                                                    
                                                                                      

                                        Add and edit Recordings

When you miss a recording: Easily add it manually or adjust the tracking time.
                  

                                                    
                                                                                      

                                        Export Recordings

You can export your records for use in third-party applications such as Numbers or Excel.
                  

                                                    
                                                                                      

                                        Deadline Reminder

Never miss a deadline. Let timeEdition remind you of all your upcoming deadlines.
                  

                                                    
                                                                                      

                                        For Mobile & Desktop

Available for Mac, iPhone and Android, timedition is ready to track your project hours at your desk or on the go.
                  

                                                    
                                                                                      

                                        Sync your Devices

No matter where you work: Sync your mobile recordings to your desktop and vice versa.
                  

                                                    
                                                                                      

                                        Export to iCal & Google Calendar

timeEdition lets you export all your recordings to your calendar. This can be Google Calendar, iCal, etc.
                  

                              

            

                  

      

            
                                  
                  
        
          
                          
                What people say about timeEdition

timeEdition has helped many happy customers track their working hours.
              

                                            

      

      
      
                                  
                  
        
                      
              
                                                                    
                                                                                      

                                        "Thanks to the export option to my Google Calendar, I keep track of all my appointments."

Rose Ray, CEO-Themefisher
                  

                                                    
                                                                                      

                                        "timeEdition helps me organize my work processes and gives me a complete overview of my project times."

Rose R., Designer
                  

                                                    
                                                                                      

                                        "It couldn't get any easier to track your time than this."

Peter M., Editor
                  

                                                    
                                                                                      

                                        "I am so happy that I will never have to fill out Excel spreadsheets again to track my hours."

Dan L., Coder
                  

                              

            

                  

      

            
                                  
                  
        
          
                          
                FAQ - General Questions
              

                                            

      

      
      
                                  
                  
        
          
                          
                Is timeEdition subscription based?
No, you do not need a subscription for timeEdition.

Which platforms are supported by timeEdition?
timeEdition is available for macOS, iOS and Android.

How many devices can I sync with my timeEdition database?
You can sync with an unlimited number of devices.

What do I need for syncing?
A (free) Dropbox account is needed.

Can I track my revenue with timeEdition?
Yes, you can. Simply set up the hourly rate for your activities or use individual hourly rates for individual tasks. Now timeEdition will track your income and your working hours.

Can timeEdition replace my weekly time sheet?
Absolutely. The timeEdition Smart-Filter function allows you to set up and save a filter such as "this week". This allows you to export your records at the end of the week.

Can I view my recordings in Apple Calendar or Google Calendar?
Yes, if you wish, timeEdition will write all your recordings to your calendar. You can choose whether all recordings are written to one calendar or whether timeEdition creates an individual calendar for each of your customers.

What formats does timeEdition support for exporting records and reports?
With timeEdition you can export to Excel, CSV, XML, iCal and PDF.

Can I add a recording later?
Yes, you can add recordings at any time.

Can I edit a recording later if I selected the wrong client?
Yes, you can. Each individual recording is editable. Of course, you can also change the customer in this way.

Can I set up an estimated project effort in timeEdition?
Yes. This is particularly useful if you want to check the accuracy of your estimate against the actual time spent.

Can I set deadlines for projects?
Yes, you can set a deadline for your project. You will receive a warning if you are about to miss the deadline.
              

                                            

      

            
                                  
                  
        
          
                          
                What can I use timeEdition for?
              

                                            

      

      
      
                                  
                  
        
                      
              
                                                                    
                                                                                      

                                        To record your working hours

With timeEdition you get a detailed documentation of your working hours. Grouped by client, project, activity and task.
                  

                                                    
                                                                                      

                                        Customer Billing

Export a project summary after a project is completed. You get a detailed documentation of the amount of work, grouped by activities and tasks.
                  

                                                    
                                                                                      

                                        Monitor your project time tracking

With timeEdition you can easily check whether your estimated project effort matches the actual working time.
                  

                                                    
                                                                                      

                                        Weekly reports for your employees

Say goodbye to handwritten weekly timesheets: Use timeEdition for your company and get accurate reports from your employees.
                  

                                                    
                                                                                      

                                        Much more

	Get deadline reminders
	Get alerts when you are approaching your original estimated time.
	Make notes for each record
	Track your hours away from the office with timeEdition for mobile
	Use highly customizable billing units for automatic rounding of your records
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                Get the latest timeEdition update stories

Get notified about upcoming features, beta-invites, sales and more.

Follow us on Twitter
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              Thank you for downloading timeEdition!            

            
            While your download is in progress, why not follow us on Twitter?

            Stay informed about updates and other news.

             Follow us on Twitter
          

        

        

      

    

  

  		          
    


          